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THE BITTER END
Beer Duty Escalator Scrapped
2013 Budget scraps the beer duty rise - and cuts 1p off a pint

I

t started with a 109,000 signature e-petition - a
fantastic effort considering that CAMRA has just
less than 150, 000 members. This forced a
debate in Parliament in November 2012 where
every single speaker was in favour of removal of
this unfair and unproductive tax which specifically
and disastrously affected our national drink. It was
only Sajid Javid who opposed on behalf of the
Treasury with the same old misguided rhetoric.
CAMRA for the first time in its 40 years of
campaigning took their case to parliament with a
mass lobby on 12th December last where over
1,000
members
succeeded in meeting
over 300 MPs to
make our case.
Following this event
we
continued
to
canvass MPs on the
run up to the budget
on 20th March. Some of the responses were quite
negative - Peter Lilley Harpenden & Hitchin being
a good example - and it was in doubt up until the
announcement late morning on budget day that
anything was going to change.
Osborne Delivers
The Chancellor not only announced that the Beer
Duty Escalator was to be scrapped but made the
unprecedented move of reducing the duty on beer
by one penny per pint from the 1st April. This is the
first time in recent times that excise duty has been
reduced. Whether customers will see this
reduction is unlikely but no brewer or publican
will have an excuse for an increase.
The licensed trade and drinkers have suffered
dreadfully during the period that the escalator has
been running. As we all know pubs are now
shutting at a rate of eight per week with the knock
on effect of job losses. I am ecstatic that for the first
time in a long time the government have listened
to drinkers and addressed their problems.
Unfortunately it is still very expensive to drink in
pubs and we have now got to focus on restrictive
practices by pubcos and brewers who are
exploiting licensees with excessive rents and beer
prices, which of course have to be passed onto
customers.
Steve Bury

CAMRA thanks its members for
all their support

O

n the day of the Budget announcement,
CAMRA thanks all its members who took
part in the campaign to end the Beer Duty
Escalator:
“This afternoon in the Budget the Chancellor said
those words we have all been waiting for: “We will
now scrap the beer duty escalator altogether”. He
is even going one step further and cutting beer
duty by 1p a pint — which will mean that pubs
won’t
need
to
increase their prices
this year.
The Chancellor was
very clear in his
speech that he is
scrapping
the
Escalator because of
the incredible campaign by people like you over
the past year — so on behalf of CAMRA, thank you
for helping us get here!
Our campaign to Scrap The Beer Duty Escalator
started just after the 2012 Budget. You, our
members have been fantastic in the way you have
supported our E-Petition which secured almost
109,000 signatures and in turn forced a
Parliamentary Debate. The next step in the
campaign came with the Mass Lobby Day on
12:12:12 and you continued this campaigning
effort by meeting with your MPs to demand the
Escalator be scrapped right up to today's Budget.
Over 8,000 of you have written to your MP this
year calling for a fair deal for beer and pubs.
Your determination and dedication to the
Campaign has shone through in many ways, and I
am so proud of what we have achieved — the first
cut in beer duty since the 1970s.
Let’s not lose sight of the fact that there will be
other taxation threats to pubs, clubs and beer, but
we will rise to those challenges and fight them to
the best of our ability.
Please accept this as a personal thank you for the
help and continued support you have given to this
Campaign; we couldn’t have done it without you!”
Best wishes.
Jackie Parker
CAMRA Director, Beer Tax Campaig
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THE BITTER END
MP Welcomes Government Response to Pub Concerns
pubs. I was recently lobbied at Westminster by
local pub supporters from Letchworth and the
surrounding area. Pubs are particularly important
in villages where they form the focus of
community life. We need to make sure publicans
are treated fairly.
“It is clear that the self-regulation of the pub
industry has failed and it is right that the
Government is doing what they can to protect
publicans from abusive rents and prices.”
The problem with the new regulations is nobody
yet knows exactly what they are going to be and
whether decisions will rigorously enforced. At
present publicans have to put down a deposit to
have cases heard which they lose if they do not
win. If the result of the adjudication is not to their
satisfaction there is no appeal process. It also
appears that for some obscure reason MPs seem to
think this will right all the pub companies’ wrongs
and make all pubs viable again. In other words we
do not need to get rid of the “Beer Duty Escalator”.
Think again it is both restrictive practices and the
escalator that are killing pubs and ruining licensees
by forcing up prices and keeping customers away.

N

orth East Herts
MP,
Oliver
Heald
(right),
has welcomed moves
from the Government to
support local publicans
by
setting
up
an
independent adjudicator
to
address
unfair
practices in the pub industry. This was a key
demand of local pub supporters from Letchworth
and surrounding area who lobbied Oliver at
Westminster recently.
The Adjudicator will enforce a new statutory code
to protect publicans from abuses by pub
companies on a number of issues including rents
and the price of beer. The Code will ensure that ‘a
tied licensee should not be worse off than a freeof-tie licensee’ by preventing the abuse of the beer
tie — which means that publicans have to sell
particular types of beer. The Government will be
consulting on these proposals shortly.
Commenting Oliver Heald said: “I know that many
constituents are worried about the future of local
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bring the pub up to date without upsetting the
traditional and simple internal charm.
In
Whitwell, the Maiden’s Head must surely attract
some buyers — yes, there are other pubs in the
village but it wasn’t that many years ago that the
pub was winning company awards for its cellar
and beer quality.

McMullen’s to Sell Five Herts
Pubs

H

ertfordshire’s largest brewer McMullen’s
have reluctantly made a decision to sell
five pubs from its tied estate, including the
Farriers Arms in St. Albans — host to the very first
Hertfordshire CAMRA meeting on 20 November
1972, now commemorated on a blue plaque
affixed to the frontage of the pub. Other pubs are
in Haultwick, Bishop’s Stortford, Ickleford and
Whitwell. In the company press release, which
includes criticism of the Government’s continuing
pressure on breweries and pubs, Managing
Director Peter Furness-Smith says “We have stood
by these pubs, in some cases for over 100 years,
but feel it is now time for others to craft an
opportunity from them. The challenge will be, as
with all pubs, to try and develop a sustainable
business providing employment and a valuable
service to the community while at the same time
being burdened with oppressive and increasing
levels of taxation and business rates”. The
company says that it has responded to the difficult
market conditions by reducing average rents by
20% since 2008 to assist tenants. It challenges the
government to do the same in relation to business
rates — they have increased by 7% over the same
period. He says that some 20% of McMullen
tenants now pay more in business rates than they
do in rent for the trading property, accommodation
and support services and adds: “We hope that
potential purchasers can see past this government’s
highly ‘anti-pub’ policies and maintain these five
public houses as a going concern”.
Whilst CAMRA welcomes Mac’s decision to sell
rather than just close, it fears for the future of some
of the pubs, particularly the Rest and Welcome, a
small rural pub in the
remote
hamlet
of
Haultwick in east
Hertfordshire
(pub
pictured left).
And regular readers of
these pages will be
well aware of the importance that the Farriers Arms
in St Albans holds in the annals of CAMRA’s
history in Hertfordshire. In a city full of keen real
ale drinkers, we feel that the Farriers could run
well as a free house, though one or two
improvements — perhaps the WCs? — might help

Above (left to right): Farriers Arms, St Albans and
Maiden’s Head, Whitwell

Above (left to right: Tanners Arms, Bishop’s
Stordford and the Green Man, Ickleford
All five pubs have differing styles and offer unique
opportunities, so let’s hope that there are some
entrepreneurial people out there that will take up
this opportunity. It is the CAMRA branches’ view
that all of these pubs could be saved if the right
people took them over as free houses.
Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
Pints of View is distributed to over 300 pubs
throughout Hertfordshire, and additionally to
all public libraries and museums.
Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)
Quarter Page: 74mm x 105mm max size = £55.00
Half Page: 148mm x 105mm max size = £100.00
Please contact us for other advert size rates.
Artwork can be made up at extra cost,. Prepared
artwork preferred in JPEG, Word or PDF format.
First time advertisers to confirm in writing please.
Contact John Bishop tel: 01582 768478
(ansaphone) — leave message with e-mail address
and phone number. Or Email: realales@yahoo.com
Deadline for Jun/Jul 2013 newsletter (259)
Adverts — 7 May 2013, Copy — 7 May 2013
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Brewery and Pub Industry News
Mac’s Old Cross to Close

T

he Woolpack in Hertford (currently closed
and being refurbished) is set to become more
obviously Mac’s brewery tap and will feature
brewery artefacts from the company’s huge array
of posters, equipment, mats, glasses etc. Those of
you that have visited the brewery in the past will
be sad to learn that the museum, former shop and
reception bar in the Old Cross cottage is to be
closed and the exhibits spread around the
company’s buildings and estate. No longer will
they all be in one place — and, as previously
reported, the local Sainsbury’s (built on former
McMullen’s brewery land) has a free stand-alone
museum of McMullen’s history.

Three Brewers of St Albans

A

new brewery “The Three Brewers of St
Albans” is now set up and doing test brews
at Symonds Hyde Farm, which is just west
of St Albans. The three brewers are Mark Fanner
and Pete and Nick Zivkovic who hope to have
beer on sale from their eight barrel plant in
approximately six to eight weeks. It’s always good
to have another micro-brewery in our area and we
wish them every success with the venture. More
details will be available in the next edition. Watch To add insult to injury the price is to be increased
by 2.5p a pint, Heineken say the reduction in
this space.
alcohol content brings John Smith’s in line with its
competitors, including biggest rival Carlsberg’s
John Smiths Smooth Watered Down Tetley Smoothflow.
to Save Money
Brewers claim that the gravity reduction will not
impact on the flavour (I hear it did not have much
ohn Smith’s Extra Smooth
flavour in the first place).
is being reduced from 3.8
Philip Evans, club secretary at the working men’s
per cent alcohol to 3.6
club in Grimethorpe, a mining village 25 miles
per cent - and the price per
from John Smith’s brewery in Tadcaster, North
pint is to rise in response to
Yorkshire, complained “The brewery wants to
high tax rates, rising costs of
weaken the beer and raise the price. We are going
production, and reduced
to sit the rep down and tell him it either goes down
beer consumption.
The reduction of alcohol content will come into or it goes out”.
Steve Bury
effect next month and is set to save Dutch brewers
Heineken, who brew the beer at Tadcaster in
North Yorkshire £6.6m duty per year.
John Smith’s Smooth has got the same reputation Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced by the
as Watney’s had in the1970s.
Herts & Essex Borders, North, South Hertfordshire
Question: - What is the difference between a pint and Watford & District Branches of the Campaign
of Watney’s (replace with John Smith’s Smooth) for Real Ale (CAMRA). Views expressed are not
and making love in a punt?
necessarily those of the editor, CAMRA Ltd or its
Answer: - Nothing. They are both f***ing near to branches.
water.

J
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Beer News and Features
Elland Brewery, West Yorkshire, wins top Winter Beer Award for
Second Time!

E

lland Brewery, 1872 Porter, at 6.5 per cent
ABV, was crowned the Supreme Champion
Winter Beer of Britain 2013 on 23rd January at
the National Winter Ales Festival in Manchester.
The West Yorkshire brewery first scooped the
country’s top winter beer award in 2010. The
winning beer is described in the 2013 Good Beer
Guide as a creamy, full flavoured porter, with rich
liquorice flavours and more than a hint of
chocolate.
Elland Brewery owner Martin Ogley said “I am
gobsmacked, as I never expected this. There were
so many great beers at the festival that it is
remarkable for the judges to choose us again.
“1872 Porter is our most award-winning beer and I
will now have to be ready to brew more of it.”
Also in the Overall awards, Silver went to Bartrams
Brewery’s (Suffolk) Comrade Bill Bartram’s EAISS
(Egalitarian Anti-Imperialist Soviet Stout) while the
Bronze medal went to Kelburn Brewing’s (East
Renfrewshire, Scotland) Dark Moor.
A panel of beer writers, members of the licensed
trade and CAMRA members judged the
competition.
Drinkers at the National Winter Ales Festival were
able to sample the winning brews, as well as a
formidable selection of beers from more than 100
breweries, including a range of ciders and perries.
Reigning supreme at the Winter Ales Festival
today, Elland Brewery 1872 Porter as well as the
overall finalists, will now enter into the final of the
Champion Beer of Britain competition at the Great
British Beer Festival, Olympia, London, 13-17
August.
Champion Winter Beer of Britain 2013 - Winners
List:
Gold: Elland Brewery (West Yorkshire), 1872
Porter
Silver: Bartram’s Brewery (Suffolk), Comrade Bill
Bartram’s EAISS (Egalitarian Anti-Imperialist Soviet
Stout)
Bronze: Kelburn Brewing (East Renfrewshire), Dark
Moor
Old Ales and Strong Milds category
Gold: Kelburn Brewing (East Renfrewshire), Dark
Moor
Silver: Jennings (Cumbria), Sneck Lifter
Bronze: Purple Moose (Gwynedd), Dark Side of the
Moose

Porters Category
Gold: Elland Brewery (West Yorkshire), 1872
Porter
Silver: Blythe Brewery (Staffordshire), Johnson’s
Bronze: Derby Brewery (Derbyshire), Penny’s
Porter
Stouts Category
Gold: Bartram’s Brewery (Suffolk), Comrade Bill
Bartram’s EAISS (Egalitarian Anti-Imperialist Soviet
Stout)
Silver: Marble Beers (Greater Manchester), Stouter
Stout
Bronze: Hop Back Brewery (Wiltshire), Entire Stout
Barley Wines Category
Gold: Hogs Back Brewery (Surrey), A Over T
(Aromas Over Tongham)
Silver: Heart of Wales Brewing (Powys), High as a
Kite
Bronze: Kinver Brewery (Staffordshire), Over the
Edge
Winter beer styles:
Porter - A dark, slightly sweetish but hoppy ale
made with roasted barley; the successor of 'entire'
and predecessor of stout. Porter originated in
London around 1730, and by the end of the 18th
Century was probably the most popular beer in
England.
Stout - One of the classic types of ale, a successor
in fashion to 'porter'. Usually a very dark, heavy,
well-hopped bitter ale, with a dry palate, thick
creamy head, and a good grainy taste.
Old Ale - Now virtually synonymous with 'winter
ale'. Most 'old ales' are produced and sold for a
limited time in the year, usually between
November and the end of February. Usually a rich,
dark, high-gravity draught ale of considerable
body.
Barley Wine - A strong, rich and sweetish ale,
usually over 1060 OG (6% ABV), dark in colour,
with high condition and a high hop rate.
Ed Says: These beer styles are available all year
round at pubs that serve a wide range of different
beers, and of course they are served at CAMRA
beer festivals.
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it for Poland, Greece, Portugal, and other EU
countries, plus Ukraine. And it is marketed under
the slogans "Fosters - The Australian for Lager" and
"Think Australian, Drink Australian".
Now, aside from it being mass-produced factory
fizz, are we all comfortable at being bombarded
with a product, pretending to be from a country of
happy antipodean quaffers? A country that not
only
doesn't
make it, but
whose
population will
no longer will
touch the stuff?
What next surely
not
McEwans Best
Scotch Ale being brewed in Bedford rather than
Edinburgh, or a cider apparently made by Irish
families and friends happily hand-collecting apples
in their own orchards, or a well-known Euro-fizz
beer company suddenly deciding to make its own
"traditional" Belgian cider (sorry cidre)? Just don't
cry into your "Morland's" Old Speckled Hen……
Ian Boyd

(Mis) Leading Advertising?

F

ancy a Castlemaine XXXX Gold, a VB, or a
Pure Blonde, mate ? Or perhaps you prefer a
Toohey's New or Extra Dry, or maybe a Mid,
Dry, or Draught from Carlton? Otherwise a Hahn
Premium Light or Corona Extra? If you were in
one of the many less discerning bars or hotels in
Australia, the chances are you'd be offered one of
these, as they are the top 10 selling beers in
Australia.
Notice something? Not a sign of Fosters.
After heavy advertising of this "amber nectar" in the
1980s using the all-Aussie stereotype Paul Hogan,
popularity in the brand grew substantially and it is
now the second biggest selling lager in the UK.
Recent Foster's adverts have featured a "Good call"
theme, in which numerous Britons phone down
under for general advice on lives little problems...
The scenario is that Dan and Brad are in a hut on a
"typical" sun-drenched Aussie beach, guzzling
draught (and canned) Fosters lager as they take
calls from the UK.
But walk into a bar anywhere in Australia and ask
for a Fosters of any sort and you would be
ridiculed out of town. The simple reason is that
you'd be extremely hard pressed to find it
anywhere down under, as it is brewed under
licence here in Britain with an image of all things
Australian.
Even more recent advertisements reveal that ice
cold Fosters Lager first appeared on the scene in
Melbourne in 1888. It wasn't produced by Aussies,
even although native breweries already existed.
The Brits brought ale in the 1770s, and lager didn't
appear until 1885, under the name Gambrinus, at
a brewery founded by two German immigrants.
Then along came two American brothers, of Irish
extraction. Within a year they whipped up a brew
in the style of the light European lagers, but their
main contribution was the first use of refrigeration.
They quickly made their fortune, sold up, and
scampered back to the USA a few years later.
Eventually, in 1907, the Fosters brand became part
of the Carlton & United Breweries empire.
So Fosters is a European style lager, first brewed
and refrigerated by Irish-Americans, now owned
by a company (SAB Miller) that started in South
Africa whose head office is now in London.
Scottish & Newcastle Group used to have sole
brewing rights in Europe, but now they are now
owned by the Dutch Group Heineken, who make

South Herts CAMRA
Pub of the Year 2011

Beer Festival
24th – 27th May
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O

The Call of the Mild

n Tuesday 7 May,
you’ll hear the call of
the mild as South Herts
branch members from Hertford
and Ware celebrate Mild with
their annual 4-pub walk in
Hertford town centre. Expect 5
or 6 milds along the way. We start at the Black
Horse at 8pm, for a pint of Steve’s dark mild in
Hertford’s newest free house, moving on the White
Horse (8.45pm) where Paul will be offering a nonFuller’s mild for the evening. At the Old Barge
(9.30pm) Simon and Sally will keep up the
tradition of surprising us with one or two
exceptional milds from further afield. And we
finish at the Old Cross Tavern (10.15pm) where
Bev and Mary will have a top notch mild to round
the evening off with. This will be our seventh
annual Hertford mild walk and as usual all Pints of
View readers will be welcome. Why do anything
else?
In St Albans, on Thursday 9 May, members from
the west of the branch will be entering into the
mild spirit with a crawl of the city. See following
article.
Since the early days of CAMRA in the mid-1970s
we have wholeheartedly got behind attempts to
promote mild and the darker beers that were facing
extinction. “Make May A Mild Month” has been
our traditional celebration time and there are
probably more milds being brewed
now than at any time in the last 70
years but we must be vigilant. With
the vast array of golden beers now
gracing our bars, try a dark mild as
the perfect counter-balance in taste.
Ask your pub to stock some and give
it a try. The facts…..
Mild is one of our most traditional
beer styles, usually dark brown in colour, largely
due to the use of well-roasted malts or barley. It is
less hopped than bitter and often has a character
with chocolatey, nutty and burnt flavours. Classic
dark milds include Thwaites Nutty Black, Elgood’s
Black Dog, Mighty Oak’s Oscar Wilde and Greene
King XX.
Until the 15th Century, ale was the major British
brew, made without hops. Hops were introduced
from Holland, France and Germany after this time.
This also started the trend on reducing the gravity

of ale, as the hop is also a
preservative, and previously beers
had needed to be brewed very
strongly to try to help preserve
them.
However, not all milds are dark.
Yorkshire brewed Timothy Taylor’s
Golden Best is one of the best examples of a light
coloured mild. Many, in Hertfordshire, will
remember when McMullen’s AK had a lower
gravity and was marketed as a light mild. Most
milds today tend to have an ABV in the 3% to
3.5% range with, of course, some notable
exceptions. A lot of micro-breweries are now
brewing stronger versions. In the latter half of the
19th Century, milds were brewed to about the same
strength as bitters as a response to the demand
from the working classes for a sweeter beer.
Typically these were around 6 to 7% ABV.
During the First World War, malt rationing and
pressure from the temperance movement led to
brewers rapidly reduced the strength of beer and
following the Second World War, as prosperity
8
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returned, mild's popularity as a
cheap beer began to fade, as
the clarity of bitter began to
find favour. And it didn’t help
that mild was often kept badly
as the big brewers of the 1950s
and 60s began to heavily
promote their keg bitter and lager
brands. By the 1970s, the keg/lager boom had
seen mild's share of the market fall to around 13%.
Whilst mild may never recapture this level of
market share we must support our brewers’
attempts to brew a range of beers from our
traditional styles. Drink one today!
Les Middlewood

around some of St Albans' best pubs which will be
guaranteed to be serving at least one fine example
of this beer type. Some will be from our local
Hertfordshire breweries. We will be starting in the
Six Bells St Michaels at 7pm, then we will call into
the Lower Red Lion Fishpool Street at 8pm. Then
on to the Mermaid in Hatfield Road by 9pm, and
then to the Farmers Boy in London Road at
9.45pm. Times are approximate and, of course,
you don't have to do the lot!
Mild beer dates back more than 400 years. It is
most commonly (but there are a few notable
exceptions) a low gravity lightly hopped ale, and
thus sweeter than the more highly hopped golden
and bitter beers. It is usually (but not always)
darker in colour through the use of a higher level
roast malt or caramel, and occasionally slightly
St Albans Mild Crawl
cheaper!
uring May, a number of pubs throughout
Ian Boyd
Hertfordshire will be supporting the
annual CAMRA campaign to promote
Subscriptions for Pints of View
Mild beers. Why not ask your local landlord if £9.50 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot, 66
Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.
he/she will be stocking a mild or even several
different mild’s during the month? On Thursday 9th
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.
May, come and join us on our annual crawl

D
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The Orange Tree Wins Best
Cellar Award

N

ew landlord Tom Perry at The Orange
Tree in Sawbridgeworth has won
McMullen’s Tenanted Cellar of the Year
Award for 2013. The award goes to the pub which
scores the highest in a series of audits and mystery
visits throughout the year and is based on beer
quality, clarity, taste, temperature, cellar
management, hygiene and stock management.
The former Three Horseshoes in West Road was
fully refurbished in June 2011 and serves four cask
ales from the Hertford Brewery, including at least
one seasonal beer per month.
Tom says his success is the result of buying his ales
in smaller casks, which means a faster turnaround
and fresher beer. “This area is real ale country with
local microbreweries and a good ale following so I
wanted to make sure our beer was at its best. The
brewery agreed to supply us with pins (36 pints)
which - although it involves buying more barrels means the beer is on sale for less time and is
always fresh.”

Tom Perry and partner Samantha
The pub is now best known for its fresh food
offering and has been the venue for the Herts/Essex
CAMRA branch meeting (even opening for us on a
Monday when the pub is closed!).
For details see www.theorangetreepub.com or call
01279 722485.

Battle against Tesco goes on to
save Archers

T

he Havers Action Team (HAT) applied to East
Herts District Council (EDHD) to get the
former Bishop’s Stortford pub Archers
registered as an Asset of Community Value, but
had their nomination declined.

Under the Localism
Act, the Community
Right to Bid helps
local interest groups
take over amenities
that are threatened
with
closure.
Successfully nominated assets are held on a list by
EHDC and any future disposal of them is delayed
to allow local groups time to put together a bid to
acquire them.
Led by resident George Cutting, in association with
the Bishop’s Stortford Civic Federation, the HAT
applied to have the Havers Lane site listed “to
preserve a local amenity together with the building
which is already listed as of significant local
interest to the town”.
Their endeavours were supported by members of
Bishop’s Stortford Town Council but failed to meet
the requirements as stated in the guidelines.
The EHDC report stated: “The site and buildings
on it are not considered to fit the criteria of a
community asset in that the main use of the land
or building does not further the social wellbeing or
social interests of the local community at the
present time. Neither is it realistic to think that this
will be the case in the near future or within the
next five years”.
Residents had been kept waiting to hear the
outcome after the eight-week decision deadline
expired earlier
this
month. A
council
spokeswoman said the delay was due to the fact
the application “was a first for the council” and so
legal advice had to be sought.
Tesco, which objected to the HAT application,
took over the lease of the site at the end of
September. Planning permission had previously
been granted to Greene King for a single-storey
extension to the building, leading those living in
the area to believe that it was to re-open as a ‘Meet
and Eat’ pub. They were shocked to discover in
November that a Tesco Express was in fact to open
on the site.
Mr Cutting said the team was “disappointed” with
the decision.
“We feel that had Greene King and Tesco been
more transparent with the community from the
outset, our application may have had better
prospects for success,” he said. “The community
assumed Greene King’s intention was to modernise
the pub rather than lease it to a supermarket. As a
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result many of the community feel duped...and
hence we were always at a disadvantage.”
Applications submitted by Tesco to alter the
outside of the building were unanimously rejected
by members of the town council’s Planning
Committee last week. The plans, which attracted a
record 700-plus letters of objection, are to be
heard by full committee at EHDC on a date to be
confirmed.
Natalie Dearman, Herts and Essex Observer, 24
January 2013

Community Pubs Month April
2013 - Support Your Local in
Potters Bar

A

pril marks the start of a year long activity to
help support Britain’s community pubs and
CAMRA’s campaign to raise the profile of
pub going and increase the number of people
using pubs regularly. Community Pubs Month will
be celebrated all over Britain throughout the
month and further campaign threads will follow
throughout the year. Potters Bar is no stranger

to
recent
pub
closures with the
Lion and the Bridge
House no longer
part of the pub
scene. Yet the town
has eight or so pubs remaining, almost all trying to
bring at least one real ale to the drinking public
and all trying to provide a unique atmosphere to
enjoy — why not get out there during April and
explore what the pubs have to offer, there is bound
to be at least one that will suit your specific taste.
We need to support our community pubs and stop
any further pub losses. Look out for the
Community Pubs Month logo (above) in
participating pubs and for the special events that
many of the pubs will be laying on during April.
To confirm the list of pubs in Potters Bar visit
CAMRA’s Hertfordshire pubs database at:
www.pubs.hertsale.org.uk. Also keep an eye on
the main Hertsale website where Potters Bar pub
events will be listed as we hear about them.
The first community pubs month was a great
success in April 2012 with 6,000 pubs nationally
running events.
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South Herts CAMRA Pub of the
Year

F

ollowing completion by the judging panel on
Saturday 2nd March we are pleased to
announce the results for 2012 were as
follows:
Gold: Woodman, Wildhill - presentation Tuesday
28th May, award to be presented at 9pm.
Silver: Six Bells, St Albans - presentation Tuesday
21st May, award to be presented at 9pm
Bronze: Old Cross Tavern, Hertford. Date and
time to be advised.
As the voting was on the best of the best it was a
close decision again this year. The Bull at London
Colney and the Crooked Billet at Ware were both
also highly commended.
Both the Six Bells and Old Cross Tavern
mentioned above are included in the South Herts
Mild pub tours, as featured previously on pages 8
and 9.

Watford & District Pub of the
Year

W

pints. If you don’t
know what to choose,
Emily and her team
are able to help you.
The Mermaid (right)
held its first Cider
Festival last Easter —
very successful, and
Emily is busy planning this year’s festival, which I
believe may hold some interesting surprises so I’ll
see you there. Well done Emily.
Brian Page

Pub Post Card of St Albans

B

ernie Carroll, who lives in Liverpool, has
sketched 27 real ale boozers across St
Albans for his latest creation.
The Six Bells in St Michaels Street, the Boot Inn in
Market Place and the Blue Anchor in Fishpool
Street are just some of the pubs to feature in the
design.
Mr Carroll said: "The response in St Albans has
been fantastic. Someone suggested that I should do
a postcard for St Albans as it one of the most
historical cities.”

atford & District branch is pleased to
announce that the branch Pub of the
Year for 2012 is the Sportsman, Croxley
Green. Congratulations to Dan, Ellie and all staff
members at the pub. The award presentation takes
place on Friday 24th May (see branch diary) and
there will be a full write-up in the next edition of
Pints of View.

Mermaid Wins First Branch
Cider Pub of the Year Award

I

n January 2012, Emily Taylor took over
management of the Mermaid in St Albans on
behalf of the new owners - Burlison Inns. Since
then she has worked hard to bring an exciting
selection of real ciders and perries to an area
which until now has been sadly lacking in that
respect. We are pleased therefore to announce the
Mermaid in St Albans has been elected CAMRA
South Herts Branch’s first ever Cider Pub of the
Year. You can now choose from a range of eight or
so real ciders and perhaps a couple of real perries.
If you want to try a few, you might take advantage
of the six thirds offer. This enables you to pick your
way through a selection, still only having had two

Mr Carroll (pictured above) has been drawing
pubs and making postcards for about 25 years,
during which time the 63-year-old has drawn
about 30,000 pubs. He has made postcards for
cities across the UK including Liverpool, Cardiff
and Manchester.
He said: "It’s a hobby that has gone mad. It has just
grown and grown. It won’t make me very rich but
it makes me very happy doing it. I’m not very good
at drawing people but I’m good at drawing pubs. I
will just carry on until I drop. I’m aiming to do as
many cities as possible."
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The White Lion
91 Sopwell Lane, St. Albans
Herts, AL1 1RN
Tel: 01727 850540

34 - 36 Fishpool St, St Albans
AL3 4RX, Tel: 01727 855669

South Herts CAMRA 2010 Pub
of the Year Bronze Winner

Regular beers Oakham JHB and St Austell
Tribute plus 3 changing guest beers
Real Cider

All our pints of ale are served
in oversized lined glasses

www.TheWhiteLionPH.co.uk

Fresh, home-made food served weekday
lunchtime 12-2.00 and evenings 6.30-8.30
Saturday lunch 12-4.00
Sunday roasts 1-4.00 (booking advisable)

Serving:
Tring, Young’s and St Austell Tribute
5 changing beers

Burger deal and quiz night Wednesday
Fish'n'chips Friday night 6.30-8.30

Food Served
Lunchtimes: Mon to Sat
12 Noon – 2pm
Evenings: Mon to Fri
6.30pm – 8.30pm
Sunday lunches served:
1pm until 4pm

Comfortable B&B
Opening Times:
12 to 11pm Monday – Saturday
12 to 10.30pm - Sunday
Email: David@TheBigCatGroup.com
www.TheLowerRedLion.co.uk
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Hertfordshire Pub News and Events
Don’t Miss the 2013
Hitchin Beer Festival: 6 — 8 June

C

AMRA North Herts and the Hitchin Round
Table are pleased to announce that the
annual Beer Festival will once again be held
again this coming year and with a new partner in
Hitchin Rugby Club, (HRC).
A discussion between the three parties means that
the Hitchin Beer Festival will be taking place this
year, but slightly later on Thursday 6, Friday 7 and
Saturday 8 June 2013 at the Hitchin Rugby Club,
Old Hale Way in Hitchin.
Simon Goodlad from HRC says that it was after
playing rugby for the Hitchin Hedgehogs that he
called in on a Chinese take-away, in Hitchin, on
his way home. Whilst waiting for his order he
looked through a copy of the ‘Comet’ which had
been left out for customers to read. He saw the
article describing the plight of the CAMRA Hitchin
Beer Festival and that Hitchin Town Hall had been
lost as a venue. As a member of the Hitchin RFC
Bar Committee, he knew that the rugby club were
keen to hold a beer festival. Simon said, “Our Bar
Chairman, John Humphries then suggested we
contact the CAMRA Chairman Brian Mason who
had been mentioned in the article; the rest is
history, we hope”.
This festival will run for two a half days and will
boast a selection around 80 Real Ales from near
and far. We will ensure that quite a few of the ales
fall into LocAle category; that is they are from
within 30 miles of the venue, therefore reducing
our ‘Carbon Footprint’. Along with the real ales,
there will be many examples of cider, perry and
foreign beers, to ensure that this festival is as
successful as all the previous ones.
The festival is scheduled to be open on the
Thursday between 5.00 pm and 11.00 pm and on
Friday and Saturday between 12 noon and 11.00
pm
All three organisations are run by volunteers and
we welcome to this festival local CAMRA members
to work alongside our friends from Hitchin Round
Table and Hitchin Rugby Club. Without members
from all three organisations, it would not be
possible to hold this annual event. CAMRA
members who wish to volunteer at this early stage
should contact:chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk

Details listing the proposed Real Ale, Cider, Perry
and Foreign Beers will be published on the North
Herts web site in due course. See also back cover.
Brian Mason — Chairman CAMRA North Herts
The Hitchin Beer Festival 2013 is supported by
The Comet Newspaper

I

North Herts Mini Bus Trips

n January we were all set up to go on a postChristmas trip around the villages to the east of
Stevenage, until we were hit by the frost and
snow, and it was deemed too precarious to drive
around the lanes so was cancelled.
February — a trip in the triangle between Hitchin,
Stevenage and Letchworth, not the usual pubs.
First stop was Little Wymondley; the Buck’s Head,
a cosy pub with plenty of exposed beams and an
open fire a reasonable selection of beers were also
available, then to the Plume of Feathers on the
opposite side of the road, (a journey which in the
past would have been perilous before the by-pass)
a pub which involves itself in games such as
petanque, darts and crib as well as serving a
decent pint of beer.

Buck’s Head
Plume of Feathers
Second stop was in Graveley at the George and
Dragon, previously looked after by the publican at
the neighbouring Waggon and Horses but now
under the management of Robert Thompson. We
wish him every success! We visited both pubs and
enjoyed good beers in each.

George and Dragon
14

Waggon and Horses

Hertfordshire Pub Features
Third stop was Great
Wymondley, the Green
Man (right), a pub which
still has separate bar and
lounge. This pub has a
superb location perched on
a hill overlooking Hitchin with views to the
Chiltern Hills beyond. The pub itself is pleasant
and welcoming.
The next trip, following this publication will be the
Herts Pub of the Year trip, all are welcome just
contact Paul at:
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk
Gill Richardson

39 High Street
Harpenden
Hertfordshire
AL5 2SD
01582 763989
VISIT US FOR
A warm welcome
Beautiful beer
Green and peaceful garden

Rural Pub Closures — Let’s Turn
the Tide By Les Middlewood

W

hen I heard of the closure of the Rest
and Welcome at Haultwick it was with
some sadness — not only for landlord
Rob Sylvester’s passing and for the hamlet — which
would now be without its pub — but in
remembrance of days when rural Hertfordshire
was speckled with pubs that could still make a
living based on drinks alone and where the simple
local village and rural pub still had great support
from the local community.
Of course there are one or two examples of pubs
which still exist in this way, though most of our
landlords have had to seek other ways of making
their business viable — converting more towards
food, opening up pub shops and other sidelines,
even taking a daytime job elsewhere, etc. There
will not be many future incoming pub leaseholders
who will notch up the 34 years that Rob did at the
Rest and Welcome. And there are fewer people
around who visit pubs on a daily basis. No wonder
so many now close during weekday lunchtimes.
I pondered the days of the 1970s when I first
frequented some of these pubs and in nostalgia
reached for an early copy of Real Draught Beer in
Hertfordshire and unfolded the county map. I
drew a mental straight line between Ware and
Baldock and called
everything to the east
of the line north east
Hertfordshire.
Moor Green (the
Goose pictured left),
Wood End,

Home-prepared food served
Monday to Saturday 12-2pm
www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk
Great Munden and Wallington all once had real
ale pubs and there were many more — and more
still that only sold beer under top pressure in those
early CAMRA days. I trawled my memory of pub
closures and (excluding the towns of the area) did
some quick maths - to establish that 45% of the
rural pubs that existed then (there were 90), have
closed since the mid-1970s. Of course, if you go
back to the heyday of pubs, at the turn of the
20thC the situation is much worse.
If Greene King, in a Watney-esque fit of
community negligence, were responsible for many
of these closures — usually not offering the pubs up
for sale — Ind Coope were not without blemish. At
least McMullens, who have also closed a large
number of rural pubs, often first offered them up
for sale, though originally sometimes insisting on a
beer tie, some becoming successful free houses.
With the future of two or three current pubs
hanging on a precipice, it seems this trend is set to
continue unless that magic ingredient can be
found to make them successful or there is a
resurgence in visitors. There is hardly a long
queue of prospective pub buyers in these difficult
times.
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Hertfordshire Pub Features
Though planning regulations now make it more
difficult for rural pubs to be changed into
residential use - in recent times East Herts District
Council has stood firm on applications in
Braughing and Bramfield - we need the
Government to show similar will and support.
They could start with the removal of the Beer
Escalator, deal with the flood of cheap
supermarket booze and tackle some of the
restrictive practices applied by some pub
companies and breweries.
My thoughts turned to some of the pubs we have
lost. The road from Sacombe (Green Man closed
as early as 1964), through Dane End (the Boot still
open), Haultwick (Rest and Welcome closed
2013), Moor Green (Goose
closed 1980), Wood End
(Chequers
also closed
1980) and on to Ardeley
(Jolly Waggoners, pictured
left, still open) is a lovely
drive. I remember regularly helping the landlord at
the Chequers load beers onto the stillage — as he
found the weight of the barrels increasingly hard to
handle. At the Goose, where only AK was sold, if
you asked for bitter you were given AK mild —

though only charged for AK. And what a shame
that we should lose such a brilliant pub as the Star
in Furneux Pelham (closed mid-1990s).
But the loss of pubs in north east Hertfordshire is
not unique — you can read a similar story all over
the county. However, grand as it is to reminisce
over the pubs that we have lost, now let’s
concentrate on the ones that are still here. With
springtime upon us, why not plan a trip to some of
our remaining rural pubs. I`m sure they could all
do with our readers’ support. To find them, visit
our Hertfordshire Pubs Database at:
www.pubs.hertsale.org.uk.
It
gives
good
descriptions of the pubs and what they offer. In
the meantime here`s a small selection below:
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Clockwise from top left:
Beehive - Hare Street
Brown Bear — Braughing
Brewery Tap — Furneux
Pelham

Pints of View Prize Sudoku
Great opportunity for the right pub
I write as a young member of CAMRA about an
activity that my friends and I enjoy in pubs, and
that is playing board games. We used to meet in
the Southern Cross in Watford, where we would
play the board games available, but recently we
have developed our tastes to the new wave of
"Euro" board games which we bring along. Put
simply "Euro" board games often have game
mechanics that limit the length by virtue of a set
number of turns or a first past the post winning
system by accruing "Victory Points" as oppose to
the never-ending Monopoly. My friends and I
enjoy the games as we have to digest the rules and
employ a strategy superior than that of the fellow
players. I digress, the reason I write to you is that
the Southern Cross is now a ghastly orange colour
(not its only problem), and far from suitable for
playing games in. I write to ask your readers for
any pubs they would recommend we use as an
alternative venue in the Watford, St Albans, Hemel
triangle.
Roger (Watford)
P.S. If anyone fancies playing one of the more
modern board games, I would recommend starting
with "Settlers of Catan".
Ed Says: I am sure there are some suitable pubs
that would welcome your trade. I know that board
games are played in the White Lion in St Albans
and imagine this will soon be extended to the
Lower Red Lion in the city. No doubt readers will
be sending me their recommendations.
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Winners of Wordsearch in edition 257 on page 26
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Fill in all the squares in the grid below
left so that every row column and each
of the nine three by three squares
contain all the letters of an ale brewed
by Wood of Shropshire
Completed entries by 14 May to: Steve Bury,
14 New Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA.
The 1st winner drawn wins a choice between
a 2013 Good Beer Guide signed by its editor
Roger Protz, or “An Appetite for Ale”
cookbook by Fiona and Will Beckett, retail
price £19.99. 2nd winner wins the remaining
item. Please indicate your prize preference.
Your
Name:...............................................................
…………………….………………………………
Your
Address:…………….……...…………………….
………………………….…………………………
Postcode:……….……………..………………….

People, Pubs and Places
Straw Beer and the Elysian Bear
Festival — oops!

I

could be excused for the above title, but it
might make you read the article and if you are
from the North Herts Branch or surrounding
branches come along with us next year.
Every year since 2002, a small, but intrepid gang
of topers (members) from North Herts Branch,
makes the annual trek to Whittlesea in
Cambridgeshire for the annual Straw Bear, (got it
right this time), Festival. It’s a great day out with
plenty of dancing (including ‘bears’), Morris Men
and women, clog dancers, sword dancers and
molly groups. As an added attraction there are
quite a few ‘pubs’ and this year three of them, the
Boat, the George Hotel and the Letter B are in the
2013
Good
Beer
Guide.
What
more
encouragement would you need to visit the ‘Fens’
in winter?
Now pay attention to the following. The
procession of the bear is on the first Saturday
following Plough Monday, which is the first
Monday following Twelfth Night (did you follow
that)? A Plough Boy (yes they still exist) is dressed
up as a straw bear and then paraded through the
town. Following the Bear come all the dancers and
this year there were around thirty different dancing
troupes from all over the UK.
The
initial
procession used
to start at the
Ivy Leaf Club at
10.30 am and
would wind its
way around the
town to the
Market Square.
However, a few years ago it was decided that the
disruption to the traffic on main roads was getting
too much, so now it starts at the Manor Leisure
Club, which is conveniently nearer to the station.
En route various dance groups stop and take turns
to dance in the streets. There are the two other
processions at 12 noon and 1.30 pm respectively
and this time they dance at various local pubs
around the town; eight in all. At 3.00 pm some of
them return to the Market Square for the finale,
whilst others carry on dancing and sinking the odd
pint or two. The burning of the Straw Bear takes
place on the Sunday and is something that would

be worth seeing, but it means
going back or staying over,
which come to think of it
would not be a bad thing.
As the day wears on most of
the dancers and the ‘tourists’
get themselves settled into
the local pubs, but once
again not the intrepid band
from North Hertfordshire. They start to make their
way back to the station to catch the train to Ely
and this year with a new plan. This year for the first
time, we gave the Ely pubs a miss, in favour of the
4th Elysian Beer (not Bear) Festival, which for years
has clashed with Straw Bear, but used to close at
6.00 pm. However, this year it stayed open until
8.00 pm and we arrived and spent about two and
a half hours at the festival before wending our way
back to the station and home. There were plenty of
beers still on offer in the warm and inviting
atmosphere of the Maltings; a few minutes away
from the station.
Why not think about joining us and going next
year; details should appear in Pints of View in the
December/January 2014 edition.
Article: Brian Mason, pictures: Richard Merritt
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White Hart Tap
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans
Tel: 01727 860974

Timothy Taylor Landlord, London Pride,
Doom Bar, Harvest Pale & 2 Guest Beers
Quality Food Served Lunchtime all week
Evenings Monday - Saturday
Sunday Roasts
Traditional Fresh Cod & Chips Every
Friday Night
Quiz Night Every Wednesday

Large Beer Garden

www.whiteharttap.co.uk

FIVE REAL ALES:
Oakham JHB
Timothy Taylor Landlord
Tring Ridgeway
2 Guest ales
and 1 real cider

Good Beer
Guide 2008 - 2013
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People, Pubs and Places
Inquest at the Old Barge

O

th

n Tuesday 13 November 2012 as part of
a project called Murder, Mystery, History
run by the University of Hertfordshire a reenactment of an 1824 inquest of the 1823 Radlett
Murder, took place by actors at the Old Barge in
Hertford.
On 24th October 1823 solicitor William Weare
was invited by John Thurtell for a weekend of
gambling at the cottage of William Probert in Oaks
Close off Gills Hill Lane, Radlett, where they
would be joined by Joseph Hunt - a tavern
landlord and public singer of some fame. Thurtell
and Weare travelled from London separately from
Probert and Hunt. John Thurtell owed Weare
£300, a gambling debt (an enormous sum in 1823)
which Thurtell claimed he had got by cheating.
Hunt was supposed to wait by the road at a
secluded spot between Elstree and Radlett to help
Thurtell with the murder of Weare. Probert and
Hunt stopped several times for drinks on the way
out from London, notably at the Bald Faced Stag in
Edgware and the Artichoke in Elstree, so when
Hunt was dropped off at the arranged spot Thurtell
had already overtaken them. Thurtell realised
things had gone wrong and drew a pistol and shot
Weare in the face, this did not kill him and he
jumped from the carriage running away shouting
that he was being murdered. Thurtell caught him
and proceeded to cut his throat, following which
he finally died, and then covered the body in
leaves where it fell beside the road.
Although the plan had gone badly wrong and a
gruesome murder committed it is reported that the
three participants had a lively evening at Probert’s
cottage eating supper and drinking grog, with Hunt
regaling them with song. The next day the body
was moved and weighted with stones thrown into
a pond near the Artichoke public house. This was
not thought by Thurtell to be a safe enough hiding
place as people were saying that they had heard
the commotion in the Lane when Weare had
escaped the original attack. They then proceeded
to fish the corpse out of the pond stripping all the
clothing off before burying it. In another act of
foolishness the clothing was cut up and thrown
into hedges. A purse, gold watch and chain plus
money had also been taken from the body.
Thurtell had given the gold chain to Mrs Probert
and was wearing some of Weare’s clothes that he
brought with him for the stay. Inevitably they were

caught. Probert
who had played
the least part in
the murder was
allowed to give
King’s evidence
and
escaped
prosecution.
Thurtell
was
hanged
in
January
1824
and Hunt had his
death sentence
commuted
to
transportation to Above: Killer John Thurtell,
Australia, where and his accomplices, Joseph
after serving a Hunt, and William Probert
long sentence of
hard labour he became a prominent and wealthy
citizen. The complete trial was recorded by a
member of the press using shorthand, and the
publican of the Artichoke, Robert Field, played a
major role, having discovered some of the clothing
remnants and then the tracks from the pond to the
burial site.
My only question is why the re-enactment of the
inquest was held in the Old Barge in Hertford? The
nearest pub to the murder site which is still open is
the Cat & Fiddle, Cobden Hill, Radlett, which has
been trading since before 1802. Sadly the
Artichoke closed and has now had change of use
granted, but the next nearest pub the Waggon &
Horses, Medburn which is circa 16th Century
could also have been used. Both pubs have large
areas inside them with intact original features.
Steve Bury

Norfolk Cider not Apple Shop

T

wenty
years
after it opened
its doors the
Apple
Shop
in
Wroxham Barns, is
due to change its
name to the Norfolk
Cider Shop. So many
people were calling the store enquiring about
gadgets made by its Californian namesake, that
they have decided that Apple shop was not the
best name and of course they also sell perry (for
those of you who do not know produced from
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pears).
Geoff Fisher, who runs the tiny shop, said it
received up to 24 calls a week from people
wanting The Apple Store to fix broken Apple
devices.
“It can be very funny, but some people are very
rude and they slam the phone down, all I can say
to them is, I’m very sorry, I can’t help you, but
please do come along and get some proper
Norfolk cider to drown your sorrows’”.
What started off as amusing became a major
annoyance after Apple opened a store in nearby
Norwich in 2009.
Picture as per wroxhambarns.co.uk

T

8 Times ‘CAMRA’ South Herts ‘Pub of the Year’
Serving 6 Quality Real ales
Food served 12 noon – 2pm: Mon to Sat
Large Beer Garden

Fox Banned from Pub

od the two year old fox was a regular at the
Eager Beaver pub in Beverley, East
Yorkshire. Having been hand reared by the
publican he used to freely wander around the bar.
Unfortunately following the reported attack on
Denny Dolan 200 miles away in South London
one of the pub customers complained. Tod was
found abandoned as a cub and cannot be returned
to the wild, but will now have to be restricted to
the licensee’s accommodation.

THE LORDSHIP ARMS

Beer Goggles - it’s all down to
Lust

Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner

It’s the old bad sexist joke, I never went to bed
with any ugly women but I have certainly woken
up next to a few. Apparently after a few beers too
many the famous “Beer Goggles” is a myth as we
see each other no differently regardless of how
much alcohol we have had.
The study conducted by Dr Amanda Ellison of
Durham University proves that
what happens is the part of the
brain that controls sexual urges
is stimulated while the rational
areas switch off, until you pass
out that is. The ability to assess
someone’s attractiveness is not
changed which goes against
previous studies.
Any comments, articles or letters for publication
are welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an
Email to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk

The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
DISCERNING DRINKER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Black Sheep Best Timothy Taylor’s Landlord
Plus 5 changing guest beers from Independent
& Micro Breweries including a mild, stout or porter
Also Traditional Cider
See our fine selection of current & coming beers
online
Lunchtime Snacks
Curry Night every Wednesday £7.00
----------------------- ----- ----------------------

Classic Car meetings April to September
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Tel 01438 869665
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Needless to say there is much local opposition to
the ground’s closure which could force the demise
don’t think there is anyone who has not seen a of Alton Town FC altogether.
Toby Jug there are collectors world-wide and
they are found in many pubs and antique/junk
shops. Recently a rare Toby jug depicting Toby as World’s Oldest Barmaid 'Won't
a tailor ironing cloth was sold for £30k at auction.
Quit'
Traditional jugs are of a jovial rotund sitting man
olly
Saville,
98, who has worked at the
with a mug of beer in one hand and a clay pipe of
Red
Lion
Hotel
in Wendover, Bucks for 74
tobacco in the other. Over the years designs have
years is believed to be the oldest barmaid
changed some depict or caricature English kings
whereas some depict characters from history and in the world. She works a lunch session three times
folklore (Robin Hood) is popular. They are still a week and has no intention of quitting.
made to this day but originated in the 18th Century Dolly, who became a
known as a Fillpot (or Philpot) modelled on Tobias great-great-grandmother
Philpot wearing 18th Century attire: a long coat and last November has said
a tricorn hat. The tricorn hat forms a pouring she wants to work until
spout, often with a removable lid, she's at least 100 and the
and a handle is attached at the rear. publicans, who say she is
Jugs depicting just the head and a real tourist attraction,
shoulders of a figure are also have no intention of
referred to as Toby Jugs, although asking her to leave.
these should strictly be called In her time at the Red Lion she has served a
"Character Jugs".
Steve Bury number of well-known people including ballerina
Pictured left: Toby Jug, circa 1782- Dame Margot Fonteyn, footballer Sir Stanley
Matthews and former prime minister, Edward
1795.
Heath. Apparently Ted Heath came in for tea and
toast.
Carling doesn’t really like
Mrs Saville said. "There's a right way and a wrong
way to pull a pint, and I can still do that properly
Football
at 98".
arling is owned by
Molson
Coors
the
Wedding Cake Made with your
world’s seventh largest
brewers and are a major
Favourite Beer
football sponsor. Up until
hen
it comes to wedding planning
recently they sponsored the Carling English League
grooms
often
find
Cup and now they sponsor the Scottish National
themselves
redundant
side. Due to mergers over the years Molson Coors
have ended up owning Hampshire town Alton especially when choosing the
Town Football Club’s ground. The team are known cake. All that white icing ribbons
as “The Brewers” as the ground was set up by and flowers, you can soon glaze
Courage for their Alton brewery team in the 1920s. over and leave it all to the bride
Now Molson and her mother. This trend could
Coors wish to soon change with a Lincolnshire
shut
the company producing beer flavoured wedding
ground and sell cakes. Their top recipe is a chocolate cake laced
it for housing (like many of their pubs) even though with Guinness which has been a best seller, but
it had a covenant put on it in 1935, to keep the any beer of your choice can be used. Beer
flavoured wedding cakes cost around £90 (wish
area for sporting use only.
Carling in the guise of Molson Coors have an my son had had one, his cost me £200). Steve
enormous promotional budget and recently spent Bury
Pictured above: Novelty Guinness Glass Cake
£5m on new fonts for the ubiquitous lager.
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Bid to Relax Drink-Drive Limit
in Ireland

CAMRA Good Beer Guide 1997 - 2013
Cask Marque Certification

C

ouncillors in Kerry, south-west Ireland, have
voted to relax the drink-drive limits in
isolated areas. If the plan is enacted it
would allow police to issue permits overriding the
legal alcohol limit.
The proposal was put forward to stop older people
in remote areas from becoming isolated by
allowing them to drive to the pub. Those against
the scheme have said that it was carried because
many of the councillors that voted for it were pub
owners.
Councillor Healy-Rae (right)
who proposed the motion said
“Those who could apply for
permits are living in isolated
rural areas where there's no
public transport of any kind, and
they end up at home looking at
the four walls, night after night,
because they don't want to take the risk of losing
their licence. I can see the merit in having a stricter
rule of law for when there's a massive volume of
traffic and where there's busy roads. But on the
roads I'm talking about, you couldn't do any more
than 20 or 30 miles per hour it's not a big deal and
I don't see any big issue with it."
"All the wisdom and all the wit and all the culture
that they had, the music and the singing, that's all
being lost to the younger generation because these
older people might as well be living in Japan and
Jerusalem, because the younger generation don't
see them at all any more.”
The council will now be calling on the justice
department to implement the change.
We have quite a few remote pubs in Hertfordshire
and many in villages without any public transport
so will this be the catalyst for a change in the UK?

The
ELEPHANT & CASTLE
AMWELL LANE, AMWELL,
WHEATHAMPSTEAD, HERTS.
Tel: 01582 832175
QUALITY FOOD
Greene King IPA, Abbot Ale
Hardy and Hanson Bitter
Guest Beer
32 per cent. Considering how much percentage
and price wise beer has gone up per pint during
the period since the ”Beer Duty Escalator” was
introduced we should not be having any alcohol
related deaths whatsoever. As an aside the article
also mentioned that the consultation period on the
45p minimum price per unit closed on 6th
February. It was suggested that if introduced a can
of strong lager could not be sold for less than
£1.56 and a two litre bottle of cider would rise
from £2.10 to about £6. As real ale drinkers are we
bothered, perhaps we should be because the
government will get a big tax windfall in VAT and
this could lead to annual increases in the price per
unit simply to raise revenue.

More Price Rise Madness

French hit by Mega Beer Tax
ou can always rely on the press to
exaggerate and misinterpret things, the
Increase
saying never let the truth get in the way of a
Icro-brewing has seen an incredible
good story was never more true when the banner
increase in France, especially in Paris,
headline “30p on a pint can cut deaths by a third”
and it appears that the population or at
graced the Metro in early February. Using research least a sizeable amount of them have realised that
carried out in British Columbia, Canada, between beer can be a complex and interesting drink rather
2002 and 2009 showed that a ten per cent price than something to just slake your thirst.
rise in alcohol cut the number of related deaths by
Over here we have been campaigning against the
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beer duty escalator but the French government
increased the duty on beer by a staggering 160%
last December in one go, which will increase the
retail price up to 25%.
“Beer has been singled out amongst the other
alcoholic beverages — despite beer only
representing 16% of the French drink market and
per capita beer consumption in France already
being the second lowest in the EU,” said PierreOlivier Bergeron, The Brewers of Europe secretary
general.
The group also pointed out that it will hit brewers
that export to France. “30% of French beer
consumption is imported beer, coming mostly
from Belgium, Germany, Netherlands and the UK,”
added Bergeron. “Simply put, this tax increase
destroys the business model of many of these
brewers and may indeed lead to a number of
brewery closures.”
In France, the opposition party has said it will refer
the case to the French Constitutional Court as it
potentially discriminates against beer, compared to
wine and cider.
Despite this micro-brewing is seeing a boom as
drinkers have finally become aware that
ingredients count and want a distinctive
flavoursome beer.

Please direct queries to the relevant branch below.
If unsure which branch to approach, please
contact us at pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk.
Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott, Tel: 01279 507493
Mini-Bus Bookings — Call Graham on:
07753266983 or Email:
mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk
Pubs Officer - Ivan Bullerwell, Tel: 01279 304117
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
Internet: www.heb-camra.org.uk
North Hertfordshire CAMRA
Chairman — Brian Mason, Email:
chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk
Socials Secretary — Paul Beardsley, Email:
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk, Tel:
07970 440 703.
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk
South Hertfordshire CAMRA
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478,
Email: realales@yahoo.com
Socials Contact: Iain Loe: Tel 01727 839586
Email: iain492002@yahoo.co.uk
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk
Watford & District CAMRA
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
Email: watfordcamra@googlemail.com
Internet: www.watfordcamra.org.uk
2013 Beer Festivals Mentioned in this newsletter
Dates — Venue — Location — Page mentioned
25 — 28 Apr: Half Moon, Hitchin — p4
3 — 6 May: The Horns, Datchworth — p16
3 — 6 May: Prince of Wales, Much Hadham — p8
24 — 27 May: Old Cross, Hertford — p7
6 — 8 Jun: Hitchin Beer Festival, Hitchin — pp14/28
3 — 7 Jul: Six Bells, St Albans — p19
Other pub beer festivals may be occurring throughout the
county which have not come to the attention of this
newsletter.

Trading Standards
If you have complaints about short measure,
lack of a price list or misleading promotion of
products and fail to get a satisfactory
response, contact Hertfordshire Trading
Standards Service, tel: 08454 04 05 06 or St
Albans Trading Standards Service, tel
01707 292429. Email Trading Standards at:
tradingstandards@hertscc.gov.uk
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DOWN YOUR WAY
This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally errors may occur.
News items are supplied to meet newsletter deadlines, and which in some cases may be out of date upon
publication. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 21
Borehamwood: The Crown closed Friday 8th
March. Barracuda pubco which ran the pub were
taken over by Bramwell pubco last October, and it
is rumoured that the closure was due to the owners
increasing the rent to the point where Bramwell
thought the pub would be unviable. The Crown is
directly opposite Elstree station, and it is also
rumoured that a change of use to residential may
be sought to knock down the pub and build flats.
The pub has sold real ale at competitive prices for
many years and was doing a good trade.
Bovingdon: The much loved Royal Oak has a 15
year lease for sale according to the Publican’s
Morning Advertiser, but the pub closed on the 16th
April 2012 when the popular tenants Rob and Sel
left citing a breakdown in relationships with the
new landlord James Penlington. Since its closure a
planning application has been lodged to convert
the pub into a house. This was roundly rejected by
the Parish Council and again by Dacorum Borough
Council. It has now gone to appeal to the Secretary
of State and currently stands empty. Mr Penlington
is reported to also be the owner of the Cock in
Sarratt and tried to do the same thing there but was
refused and ended up leasing the pub to a brewery
(Hull and Woodhouse of Dorset).
Bramfield: Check out the local Hertfordshire brews
that continue to be regularly featured at the
Grandison.
Goose Green: A planning submission has been
lodged with Broxbourne Borough Council for a
change of use to convert the Huntsman into a 5bedroom house.
Harpenden: The Malta in Batford has now become
a free house following its recent sale by owners
Punch to a developer. Incumbent landlords Bill
and Julia Geach will be keeping the pub on, with
any potential development confined only to the
land at the back of the pub. Now free of any tie,
Bill and Julia plan to expand on their two changing
guest beers (Sharp’s Doom Bar and St Austell
Tribute are the regular beers). On a recent visit,
Red Squirrel beers were being served. A belated
welcome to the new landlord Tony Weaver at the
Silver Cup, who took over at the end of Jan. Beers
currently on sale are Well’s Bombardier, Eagle,
Young’s Bitter and guest Clark’s Blond.
Hatfield: A belated welcome to Marcus and Lisa

Wolthers who took over at the Hopfields in
Birchwood last August. They are new to the trade
having previously run bookmakers for many years.
The recently refurbished Great Northern
(previously the Hatfield Arms) is advertising for a
new tenant.
Hertford: Lunchtime food is back on the go at the
White Horse and Fuller’s appear to have improved
the list of guest beers that can be acquired. The
Woolpack is currently closed as McMullen’s carry
out major refurbishment. Redecoration work has
been completed at the Salisbury Arms.
London Colney: The Golden Lion re-opened in
February after a short closure.
Patchetts Green: We welcome Melanie Moreton
to the Three Compasses who took over from Joe
Dobbin in December 2012.
Potters Bar: In the Pub Losses and Gains article in
POV 257 we stated that the barn/store in the car
park of the Lion was listed, and this is not correct.
Only the pub got Grade II listing in 1985. Plans
were lodged and granted in September 2012 to
demolish the store following the sale of the pub for
£750K. The listed building will be converted into a
Pancake & Waffle emporium.
St Albans: Bar Baroque previously the Cross Keys in
Chequer Street is to be converted to a “Bills” restaurant.
Billionaire businessman Richard Caring who owns
the ‘Bill’s’ franchise as well as the Ivy in central
London is extending his 14-strong chain by
moving in to the old Cross Keys site and is set to
open soon on 1st April. The city had seen the
mysterious departure of Bar Baroque, six months
ago, which had only been opened two months
earlier, and staff were only given several hours’
notice before it closed. The operators, Heritage
Inns, have reportedly gone into administration. The
Punch Bowl, renamed Kink, Fudge and several
others was given permission for change of use to
residential in October 2012 (sadly overlooked).
The only bonus is that Council planners will not let
the building be demolished. As it is very near to
the main road between St Albans and Redbourn
conversion to residential without demolition is not
viable. No doubt it will catch fire.
Ware: The sale of Admiral Taverns to Cerberus
Capital Management has made no change at the
bar of the Cooked Billet. Drinkers will be pleased
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to see that the pub continues to offer a range of up
to four real ales — always one dark. Landlord Stuart
has stocked well over 300 different real ales since
Greene King sold the pub to Admiral.
ALL HERTS CAMRA BRANCHES
Thu 25 Apr: Herts Liaison meeting — Royal Oak,
Tabard St., London SE1 7pm.
HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS CAMRA
Mon 8 Apr: Branch Meeting — White Lion,
Sawbridgeworth 8.30pm
Sat 11 and 18 May: Pub of the Year County
Judging. Contact our Socials Contact or check our
website for details.
Mon 13 May: Branch Meeting and Social - The
Cock, Hatfield Broad Oak 8.30pm
Mon 10 Jun: Branch Meeting - Victoria Tavern
Loughton 8.30pm
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Wed 3 Apr: Social - East Anglia launch of the
Wetherspoon International Real Ale festival 2013
at the Standing Order, Stevenage 7pm.
Mon 8 Apr: Committee meeting — Victoria,
Hitchin. 8.15pm
Sat: 20 Apr: Minibus Trip to Hinxworth, Ashwell
and Baldock. Visiting Three Horseshoes (6.30pm),
Bushel & Strike, Rose & Crown, Three Tuns, and
the Orange Tree. See Minibus Pickup notes below.
Fri 26 Apr: Social & Presentation - Strathmore
Arms, St Paul’s Walden 8.00pm
Fri 3 May: Social - Baldock Independent Beer
Festival, Brandles School, Weston Way, Baldock.
8.00pm
Sat 11 May: Minibus day trip to visit and judge
pubs shortlisted for Herts Pub of the Year. Pick-ups
across North Herts from 11.00 am. We should be
finished and dropping you home between 8 and
9pm. Please let us know ASAP if you want to
come. The branch is subsidising this judging trip so
the cost to you is a bargain £6.
Fri 17 May: Pub Ramble in Royston visiting The
Old Crown, Green Man, Old Bull Inn, White Bear
and the North Star. Meet 8pm in the Old Crown.
Thu 23 May: Branch Meeting - Radcliffe Arms,
Hitchin 8.5pm.
Thu 6 - Sat 8 Jun: Hitchin Beer Festival. See back
page advert for full details.
MINIBUS PICKUPS: from 6pm onwards in
Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth and Baldock. £6
members, £10 non-members. Please contact Paul
Beardsley to book 07970 440703 or
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk

See our website www.camranorthherts.org.uk for
late changes to the programme.
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Fri 5 Apr: Minibus trip to Ware Beer Festival,
Ware. Depart outside St Albans City Station
6.30pm. Contact our Socials Contact for place.
Tue 16 Apr: Branch Meeting - Six Bells, St Albans
8pm.
Sat 4 May: Herts Pub of the Year minibus survey
trip — contact our Socials Contact for details
Tue 7 May: Mild crawl around Hertford: Black
Horse 8pm, White Horse 8.45pm, Old Barge
9.30pm, Old Cross Tavern 10.15pm. See page 8.
Thu 9 May: Mild crawl around St Albans: Six Bells
7pm, Lower Red Lion 8pm, Mermaid 9pm,
Farmers Boy 9.45pm. See page 8 for more details.
Tue 14 May: Branch Meeting - Strafford Arms,
Potters Bar 8pm.
Tue 21 May: Pub of the Year presentation (Silver
Award) - Six Bells, St Albans from 8pm. See page
12 for more details.
Tue 28 May: Pub of the Year presentation (Gold
Award) — Woodman, Wildhill from 8pm. See page
12 for more details
WATFORD & DISTRICT CAMRA
Sat 6 Apr: Social - Essex Arms, Langley Way,
Watford, WD17 3EG, 1pm.
Mon 8 Apr: Southern Cross, Langley Road,
Watford, WD17 4PP, 8.30pm; Nascot Arms,
Stamford Street, Watford, WD17 4QS, 9.45pm.
Wed 17 Apr: Euston social - Doric Arch, Eversholt
St, NW1 1DN, 530pm; Bree Louise, Cobourg
Street, NW1 2HH, 7pm; Euston Tap, Euston Road,
NW1 2EF, 8.30pm.
Mon 29 Apr: Branch meeting - Oxhey
Conservative Club, Lower Paddock Rd, Oxhey,
WD19 4DS, 8pm.
Sat 11 May: Mild social, Sportsman, Scots Hill,
Croxley Green, WD3 3AD, 12.30pm.
Fri 17 May: Mild social, - Land of Liberty, Peace &
Plenty, Long Lane, Heronsgate, WD3 5BS, 8pm.
Fri 24 May: Pub of the Year presentation Sportsman, Croxley Green, WD3 3AD, 830pm.
Tue 28 May: Branch meeting - West Herts Sports
Club, Park Avenue, Watford, WD18 7HP, 8pm.
Branch Contact Details are on page 24
Beer Festival listings are on page 24
Winners of Wordsearch in Edition 257
1st Prize GBG2013: A. Munro, Therfield, Herts
2nd Prize Appetite for Ale: J. Martin, St Albans
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